Facts

Worldwide quality logistics from one source

Locations
- Nine locations in Germany
- One location in China (headquarters Shanghai)
- Two locations in the Netherlands (headquarters Rotterdam)
- One location in the Czech Republic (Mikulov)
- Company’s headquarters: Großbeeren near Berlin

Staff
- approx. 700 (Ø 50 apprentices/students)

Surfaces
- > 100,000 sqm warehouse/logistics surface

Group turnover
- € 145 million in 2015 (including group investments)

Ownership structures
- 100 per cent in family property
Organigram

Headquarters: GVZ Berlin South

* Rieck group investments
Structure

Specialized business areas

Rieck forwarding
Nationwide transport service in Germany and Europe

Rieck Sea Air Cargo International
Worldwide transports by air and sea freight

Rieck Project Contract Logistics
Warehouse logistics (B2B) Online logistics (B2C) Industry solutions

Rieck disposal logistics
Material recycling, container service, workshop disposal, disposal/recycling B2B and B2C

Rieck Consulting Services
Integration of customers and partners/IT, financial accounting and controlling of the group

Customer proximity and flexibility
Synergies ensured by cross-linking
Sea Air Cargo

Sea freight - worldwide

- Consolidation traffic (LCL) worldwide (70 own destinations)
- Full container (FCL), conventional ship and project freight
- Own organization in China (headquarters Shanghai)
- Partner in the cooperations GCG and Group 99
- Tandem network worldwide (partner/founding member)
- Multimodal traffic and door-to-door traffic
- Own container inland depots for perfect pre-carriage and onward carriage control
- Buyers Consolidation and Crosstrades
- Packaging service
- Fiscal representation, customs clearance by means of certified customs systems, open customs warehouse
- Modern IT system and tracking system

Locations
Berlin, Dresden, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt/Main, Hamburg, Munich, Nuremberg, Shanghai, Rotterdam, Amsterdam
Sea Air Cargo

Air freight - worldwide

- Worldwide consolidation traffic (60 standard destinations)
- Full and split charter as well as onboard courier service
- Own organization in China (headquarters Shanghai)
- Partner of the cooperation Future
- Tandem network worldwide (partner/founding member)
- Transport of hazardous materials, temperature-controlled transports
- Packaging service
- Own X-ray capacities at main German airports
- Guaranteed freight capacities, quick handling
- Customs clearance by means of certified customs systems, open customs warehouse
- Modern IT systems for tracking and tracing
- Regulated agent, IATA agent

Locations

Berlin, Dresden, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt/Main, Hamburg, Munich, Nuremberg, Shanghai, Rotterdam, Amsterdam
Forwarding

Out and about in Europe

• General cargo logistics national in the leading IDS cooperation network
• General cargo transports international trade within the European partner network
• National/international partial and complete loading
• Procurement logistics, distribution logistics, returns management
• Short standard run-times (nationally 24 h/internationally 24 to 96 h)
• 2-man service
• Guaranteed and express deliveries
• Fixed date and high-value deliveries
• Barcode supported tracking system
• Certifications: IFS Logistics, DIN EN ISO 9001:2008 etc.

Locations
Berlin, Dresden, Rostock
IDS network

Figures, data, facts 2015

IDS = Interest Group of Forwarding Agents = Germany's leading mixed cargo cooperation
- 45 partner depots
- 6,292 employees
- €1.9 billion turnover
- 12.5 million consignments
- 3.3 million m.t. national (about 14,000 m.t./day)
- 7,294 m² terminal surface
- 5,152 swap bodies and semi-trailers
- 2,886 vehicles

We supply more
Logistics - lived by people
IDS network

Rieck - partner in IDS

• Nationwide network
• 43 destinations daily
• 24-hour standard run-time
• Guaranteed and express deliveries
• "IDS High Value" - increased safety standards when transporting high-quality goods
• Procurement logistics (BELOG): pick-up service for returns and deliveries
• Partial/complete loading within 24 hours
• Transparency by track and trace

For more than 30 years
Stability and experience
Project Contract Logistics

Warehouse logistics (B2B)

• Consultation and demand analysis
• Procurement logistics and production supply
• Value added services (e.g. material deliveries)
• Supplier solutions (e.g. c-parts management)
• Industry solutions (e.g. automotive)
• Flexible warehouse surfaces (block, high rack, small load carrier)
• Consignment warehouse, open customs warehouse
• Modern IT solutions with forklift terminals, 3D scanner, batch management, linking with freight forwarders

Locations
Berlin, Dresden, Hamburg, Rostock, Mikulov (Czech Republic)
Project Contract Logistics

Online logistics (B2C)

- Individualized solutions for your online shop
- Picking and packing of individual orders
- Returns management and preparation
- Additional service (call center, reporting etc.)
- Packaging optimization („safe“ & „nice“)
- IT competence: Way-optimized multi-order pick strategy, connection to Track & Trace (forwarding agent, parcel service), individual document preparation, cockpit functions

Locations
Berlin, Dresden, Hamburg, Rostock, Mikulov (Czech Republic)
Disposal logistics

Professional and environmentally compatible

- Consultation and demand analysis
- Disposal services for industry, trade, workshops and private
- Disposal of special waste and chemicals
- Product and customs destructions
- Disassembly and disposal of EDP and emergency power systems
- Fire damage restoration and disposal
- Destruction of files and data carriers
- Own channel bale press
- Waste paper and waste trade
- Provision of containers (1 to 40 m³)
- Ordering of containers by own app

Disposal services with system
Location: Neuss
Consulting Services

Information logistics

• Interface connection (EAI*/EDI**)
• Analysing, selecting and implementing IT solutions
• High availability data center
• Developing requirement profiles
• Consultation on the integration of your IT systems in our logistics processes
• Own software development for the whole group
• Electronic order management
• E-business/internet connections
• Project management

*EAI: Enterprise Application Integration
**EDI: Electronic Data Interchange

Logistics and IT: a strong connection
All important information regarding your logistics order
Individual

Industry solutions

Automotive
Production supply, works disposal, procurement concepts, parts management

Industrial solutions
Supply chain management, transport concepts, outsourcing solutions, process transparency

Logistics for online retailer B2C
Pick and pack, returns management, parcel/forwarding agent dispatch (B2C), IT cockpit reporting

IFS logistics for foodstuffs
Warehouse and distribution concepts, certified hygiene standards, contamination monitoring, prevention solutions

Medicine and pharmaceuticals
Distribution concepts, nursing facilities, care facilities, connection to pharmaring markets, refrigerated transports according to GDP

Logistics management, tailored to the branch
The branch defines the tasks, we define the solutions
Individual

Projects & XXL transports

- National and international heavy and large volume transports/load measure transgressions
- Precise planning and complete service for the organization
- Accompaniment from the first start-up consultation to building site inspection and preparation of transport solutions to realization
- Experienced and trained staff
- Multimodal transport solutions including pre-carriage and onward carriage
- Worldwide import, export and customs handling
- Provision of equipment

Smooth procedures in project logistics
Own capacity, renowned network partners all over the world
Individual

Trade fair and event logistics

- Precise preparation and planning
- Worldwide pre-carriage and onward carriage
- Reliable delivery for trade fair construction
- Construction and removal of exhibition stands
- Forklift service, scissor platforms, crane service
- Handling of empties
- Interim storage of equipment
- Packaging services
- Container and refrigerated container hire service
- Import, export and customs handling

We are always there for you
From setup to removal
Individual Relocation logistics

**Object/office relocation**
Expert packaging service, special packaging for sensitive goods, interim storage, furniture deinstallation/installation

**Domestic relocations**
Provision of packaging material, packaging services, furniture and kitchen installation, furniture warehousing etc.

**Furniture relocation worldwide**
Provision of removal containers and packaging material, customs clearance/shipment, transport to unloading point, customs formalities etc.

Whether private household or companies, locally or globally
We ensure a smooth relocation, safely and individually
### Quality

#### The Rieck network

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IDS logistics</td>
<td>• Partner in the general cargo network for Germany and Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• 45 freight forwarding terminals in Germany, more than 12.5 million consignments p.a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tandem Global Logistics</td>
<td>• Partner in the worldwide exclusive network of independent logistics companies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• 200 locations in 76 countries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIATA IATA</td>
<td>• Member in the International Forwarders Federation FIATA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Agent in the International Air Transport Association (IATA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rieck Sea Air Cargo Shanghai Shanghai</td>
<td>• Joint venture contract in China from 2005 to 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Own Rieck location in Shanghai since 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Powerful partners, strong performance**

Successful as a team - nationally and internationally
Quality

Certifications

- DIN EN ISO 9001:2008
- IFS Logistics
- Authorized Economic Operator (AEO)
- Regulated agent, IATA agent
- Certified waste management company in conformity with Section 56, 57 of the German KrWG and EfBV (location Neuss)
- Certified specialist in German Federal Association of Movers (AMÖ e. V.)
- DIN EN 16247-1 in accordance with the law of energy service

Whether ISO, IFS or AEO
Our work is regularly certified by independent bodies
Quality

Consultation

Main focuses

• Transport organization
• Contract logistics
• E-commerce and fulfillment
• Concepts for pre-carriage and onward carriage

Focus of our analysis

• Holistic supply chains
• Goods flow according to segments
• Branch-specific characteristic logistics features
• Specific target markets and customers
• Individual service requirements

With know-how and sensitivity

Analysis and optimization of logistics processes
Quality

Sustainability

• Recording of CO₂ emissions along the logistics chain (DIN EN 16258:2013-03)
• Modern fleet with Euro 6 standard
• Use of high-cube swap bodies, double deck technology
• Reduction of fuel consumption by ideal route planning and utilization, avoiding unladen journeys
• Trained professional drivers and analysis by Fleetboard
• Consultation and analysis of all locations by own certified disposal companies

Right of way for green logistics

Responsibility! Every day, at all locations, with full involvement
Talk to us

For you from the Rieck Logistics Group on site

Frank Rottmann-Simon
- General Manager -
Telephone +49-40-78124-0
E-mail : f.rottmann-simon@rieck-logistik.de

Location
Rieck Sea Air Cargo International GmbH & Co.KG
Kolumbusstrasse 14
22113 Hamburg – Germany

www.rieck-logistics.com